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~heralleft Philadelphia to take charge of
'Jorces around Boston.
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eace' petition
Even though the delegates had created
~y,
they were not eager for war. After
li debate, Congress decided to try to
"';~pthe quarrel with Britain by sending
Olive Branch Petition, written by
.{Dickinson of Pennsylvania. In it, they
;"~d' their loyalty to King George and
"":himto repeal the Intolerable Acts.
"; ge III was furious when he heard
e petition. The colonists, he raged,
1." g to begin a war "for the purpose of
'bing an independent empire!" He
("wicked and desperate persons" in
'hies for the growing conflict. Reject'i
'<Olive Branch Petition; the king
\ 'bring the rebels to justice .'

American Patriots
It would take a great effort for the Patriots to overcome their disadvantages. Colonial
forces were poorly organized and untrained.
They had few cannons, lHt1~~npowder, and;
no navy..
Yet the Patriots had some important advantages, Many Patriots owned rifles and
were good shots. Also, they had a brilliant
commander in George Washington. Another
strength was that they would fight hard to
defend their homes and property. Reuben
Stebbins of Massachusetts was typical of
many patriotic farmers. When the British
'. approached, he rode off to hattle. -wsu see
who's goin' t' own this farm!" he cried.

The British
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ebels that King George III spoke of
~inselves Patriots. They opposed
fBrrtish rule that they considered
'a.: unjust. Most of the American
ere Patriots.
.' .
tiwar with Britain, the Patriots
~~rful foe. They also had to struglarge number of colonists who
ain loyal British subjects.
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Th'e British were a powerful foe. They
had highly trained, experienced troops. Their
navy was the best in the world. British ships
could move soldiers quickly up and down the '
Atlantic coast. In addition, many colonists'
still supported the British.
'.
Still, Britain was not without problems.
Britain's armies were 3,000 miles (4,800 km)
from home. News and supplies took months
to travel' from Britain to North America.
Also, British soldiers risked attacks by
colonists once they marched out of the cities
into the countryside.
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Allen and the
Boys made a
QrJ.Ticonderoga,
{fen demands .
>nmander sur~as Fort Tlcon~nt prize?
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